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1)

Choose the correct option.
a)
b)
c)
d)

2)

____________ the dog out for a walk in the afternoon.
a)
b)
c)
d)

3)

5)

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

Could you spoken / couldn’t
Could you spoke / can’t
Could you speak / couldn’t
Can you speaking / couldn’t

10) -Where is the library?
-It’s ______ the sports centre, ____ the church and the
Chinese restaurant.
a)
b)
c)
d)

opposite of / near to
opposite / between
in front / near of
in front of / beside of

11) _______ chess when you were a child?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Did you use to play
Did you used to play
Did you used to playing
Did you used to played

What would you did if you won the lottery?
What would you done if you win the lottery?
What would you do if you won the lottery?
What would do you if you would win the lottery?

17) Hurry up! The show ___________ .
have begun yet
has already begun
has began already
has already began

18) Rewrite this sentence in reported speech:
Virginia told me: “I will finish the project tomorrow.”

b)

- _______ German when you moved to Berlin?
- No, I ______.

fastly / heavy
fast / heavily
faster / heavyly
fasten / heavily

16) Choose the correct option.

a)

How a nice glasses! I love them.
How nice glasses! I love them.
What a nice glasses! I love them.
What nice glasses! I love them.

where
who
which
whose

15) Don’t drive so ______. It’s raining ______.

a)
b)
c)
d)

a nice furniture
some nice furniture
nice furnitures
some nice furnitures

in spite
because of
due of
although

14) The restaurant _____ we had dinner last Friday is
closed on Mondays.

Choose the correct option.
a)
b)
c)
d)

9)

himselves
heself
himselve
himself

didn’t she
isn’t she
haven’t she
hasn’t she

13) My uncle didn’t get the job ________ his age.

a)
b)
c)
d)

He has _______ in his flat.
a)
b)
c)
d)

8)

the safest city in
the safer city of
the city safest of
a safest cities in

Richard fell off his motorbike, but he didn’t hurt ____.
a)
b)
c)
d)

7)

She have living in Chicago for ten years.
She has lived in Chicago since she was five years old.
She has lived in Chicago for ten years ago.
She has lived in Chicago since ten years ago.

La Laguna is _________ Spain nowadays.
a)
b)
c)
d)

6)

My aunt will been forty next week.
My aunt is going be forty next week.
My aunt will to be forty next week.
My aunt will be forty next week.

Choose the correct option.
a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Beatrice often take
Beatrice take often
Beatrice often takes
Beatrice tooks often

Choose the correct option.
a)
b)
c)
d)

4)

Why she comed late?
Why did she came late?
Why did she come late?
Why did she coming late?

12) Susan has found a job, ______?

c)
d)

Virginia told me she would finished the project the next
day.
Virginia told me she would have finish the project the
next day.
Virginia told me she had finish the project the day
before.
Virginia told me she would finish the project the next
day.

19) If we allow weather changes to continue, _____ a lot of
problems in the future.
a)
b)
c)
d)

there will be
will have be
there will been
there will to be

20) -________ money do you need? I only have ____ coins
in my wallet.
a)
b)
c)
d)

How many / a few of
How much / a little
How much / a few
How many / a little of

PREGUNTA DE RESERVA: CONTESTAR EN LA
CASILLA 1 PREGUNTA DE RESERVA DE IDIOMA
21) I _______ Mark unless I ____ home early.
a)
b)
c)
d)

wouldn’t phone / will get
not phone / get
won’t phone / get
won’t phone / will get
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